Dahung informed of the positive patient and surveillance of the remaining acquired from outside having travel identified in the Chindit Top but was not over and the government still needs to follow up normal activities. Khiru announced that all suggestions put up by the public will be considered in finalizing the SOP for Unlock 2. He informed that about 14,000 stranded people have all been put under institutional quarantine and sent home for quarantine only when tested negative for two consecutive days as per prevailing SOP.

The state will be given for people from the state outside having travel the state to fulfill the minimum cost of institutional quarantine. However, state government will bear the expenses of the gradual test at the moment all expenses, both institutional quarantine and last, are being borne by the state government.

He also said that 5-day mandatory institutional quarantine followed by RTP-PCR test of stranded samples twice will be applicable to all returnees including government officials of all ranks. The health service provider, like telecom, power, hospital, education and also laboratories prepared for essential services will need to be followed by the health department. For ensuring schools are concerned, Khandu said that schools will not reopen before August. The government will take a decision in July and decide after receiving feedback from the Human Resource Ministry Colleges under Ravi Gandhi University will reopen in a phased manner with the approval of the Government of Arunachal Pradesh.

As COVID-19 is an evolving virus, Khandu said everybody, especially the healthcare specialists, are still in a learning process and dealing with it in every new discovery. This pandemic has taught us a good lesson. We now know the significance of a robust health-care system and the importance of self-sufficiency – amritman! We as Team Arunachal are committed to seriously work in these two sectors, he added.

INC was represented by former Gauhati High Court judge Babu Ram, while former MLA Dr. Tapang Rokam, who was a member of the National Front, also thanked Frontline Health workers, Police department and other frontline warriors for their support all through to combat Covid-19.

The DC also stressed on continued awareness and extension of essential facilities and services to the students and other workers.

Further seeking the continued support of NGOs and volunteers and their inputs to strengthen strategies and facilities for an effective containment plan in keeping with the needs and challenges of the district, the DC asked to maintain strict screening with increasing number of returnees and the district being the gateway to the Tirap district.

All 247 people are currently in various quarantine facilities in the Tirap District and are under the care of high-level teams of doctors and nurses. The DC also stressed on continued awareness and extension of essential facilities and services to the students and other workers.

Further seeking the continued support of NGOs and volunteers and their inputs to strengthen strategies and facilities for an effective containment plan in keeping with the needs and challenges of the district, the DC stressed the need to maintain strict screening with increasing number of returnees and the district being the gateway to the Tirap district.

The DC also stressed on continued awareness and extension of essential facilities and services to the students and other workers.

Further seeking the continued support of NGOs and volunteers and their inputs to strengthen strategies and facilities for an effective containment plan in keeping with the needs and challenges of the district, the DC stressed the need to maintain strict screening with increasing number of returnees and the district being the gateway to the Tirap district.

Further seeking the continued support of NGOs and volunteers and their inputs to strengthen strategies and facilities for an effective containment plan in keeping with the needs and challenges of the district, the DC stressed the need to maintain strict screening with increasing number of returnees and the district being the gateway to the Tirap district.

Further seeking the continued support of NGOs and volunteers and their inputs to strengthen strategies and facilities for an effective containment plan in keeping with the needs and challenges of the district, the DC stressed the need to maintain strict screening with increasing number of returnees and the district being the gateway to the Tirap district.
International day of yoga

Today Yoga becomes a global festival. The International Yoga Day is celebrated on 21st June every year and the first Yoga Day was celebrated in 2015. In 2014 the Indian prime minister put the proposal of Yoga day at UN general assembly. From then the Yoga Day is celebrated every year. Although the International Yoga Day was celebrated with excitement in various countries of the world, it is a special occasion, especially for India. This day is celebrated as a big festival in the country. Various yoga camps are organized at various places around the world on International Yoga Day. On this occasion, a big program was organized on Rajpath on the first Yoga day in India. In this program, Mr. Narendra Modi and notable people from more than eighty countries participated. Apart from this, the entire mass mobilized a large number for this first Yoga Day celebration.

There were 21 yoga postures in this collective yoga session. All these 21 poses were done in the supervision of trained yoga instructors and the crowd practiced them enthusiastically. Two Guinness World Records were also created in this celebration.

People around the world gather in parks, community halls, and various places to practice yoga postures. Yoga trainers guide people to voluntarily make these yoga sessions successful. Not only people living within metros but people living in small towns and villages get organized and participate in yoga sessions. This is an absolutely good view when large numbers of people are seen doing yoga together.

It was a good start when a large number of people had gathered to participate in International Yoga Day. On Yoga Day, people are encouraged to add Yoga in their daily routine. People in India were already aware of the significance of yoga, but the beginning of Yoga Day gave it extra emphasis.

Yoga helps human beings to move towards a healthy lifestyle. On the contrary, this was a completely new experience for many people around the world. They blessed themselves, who became familiar with such kind of art.

It is a matter of pride for Indians that our ancient art of keeping the mind and body match has been accepted and appreciated worldwide. It is, therefore, a matter of pride for India that this ancient art of meditation is making peace in the world today.

DC Tirap inspects Khela village in connection with identification of cluster farming area and newly built Eklavya Model Residential Education Institutions at Khela including Eklavya Model Residential School both Academic & Administration Block. 50 bedded Girls Hostel at Khela and also visited UPS Khela. She also interacted with the parents and teachers of the UPS Khela.

Earlier DC Tirap was accorded warm welcome and support by people of Khela headed by Chief Tunmag Longaw, and presented Nocte Galey & fruit and vegetables as a gesture of Good Will. On this occasion Shri Vangangam Banga submitted a public memorandum to DC Tirap especially for irrigation and agro link road. Responding to the memorandum, the DC assured to extend help whatever possible on her part.

The maiden visits of Tirap DC Shri Bhuwan Pratap, IAS was accorded by DSSE Horam Loyi, DAO Pangnyai Khosia, EAC Hakhesra Kh, Engineers of various ranks from PWD, Khomsa, EC, Tienen Khaya, JN Block, DEO/BOEC etc.

Former Chief Minister and HMLA 15- Sagalee Constituency conducts ‘Nutritious Kitchen Garden and Farm Cluster meeting at Sagalee’

Taking keen interest on recently launched Govt of Arunachal Pradesh initiatives to enable self-sufficiency in Agriculture and Horticulture-related produce in the state Shri Nabin Tuki, Former Chief Minister and HMLA 15- Sagalee convened a meeting at ADC North Sagalee on 12th June 2020 to implement 2020 Nutritional Kitchen garden and (Toma) Farm cluster per assembly constituency programme in his constituency. He discussed in the meeting about the purpose and instructed officers to identify a suitable land for Farm cluster and to encourage locals to take up nutritional kitchen garden.

The members present in the meeting felt that the Cluster Empowerment Committee alone will not be able to control and co-ordinate the various departments and stakeholders at the grass root level. Therefore, Sub-divisional Level Empowered Committees headed by ADO (Independent) Sagalee was constituted with the approval of the HMLA to aid the District Empowerment Committee.

Later on, HMLA Tuki handed over 10 numbers of heavy duty Sprayer and mist blower equipments, donated by Mr. Techi Rito to the ADC Office Sagalee.

After the above discussion a good land was selected for Farm Cluster and team comprising Shri. Kipa Rai BDO Sagalee, Shri. Tana Bapo, BDO Mangan, Shri. Puroyo Udo, ADC Sagalee, Shri. Tapi Talang, HDO Sagalee and Dr. R. Tabo, CII Sagalee inspected the site and found the land to be suitable for Farm cluster.

The Circle Officer Dr. Rubu Talang suggested to HMLA to keep scope for converting the farm cluster into a demonstration centre for giving practical training to farmers from various places of the district in the near future. The CO further suggested that the target area should be gradually made up to run an integrated system of farming in subsequent phases of the programme as the land already has three fish ponds and a fair weather approach road.

Nutritional Kitchen garden is already an ongoing program under ArYUJ, Sagalee branch, therefore, the ArYUJ team were directed to co-ordinate with BDOs to finalize beneficiaries so that further course of actions such as training, land preparation etc can be taken up quickly.

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>(Sky one Mil-172)</th>
<th>(Sky one Mil-172)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAY</td>
<td>ENG Time</td>
<td>ENG Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Guwahati</td>
<td>DC Tawang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Governor compliments blood donors on the occasion of the World Blood Donor Day

Khonsa, June 5: The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Br. (Dr) B. D. Mishra (Retd.) conveyed his compliments to all the blood donors on the occasion of the World Blood Donor Day who, he said, have helped the sick and wounded and saved many lives by their humanitarian act. He expressed his hope that the occasion will motivate more and more able bodied youth to voluntarily come forward for this benevolent cause.

In his message to the people, the Governor said that blood donation is the noblest of the noble gestures of mankind. It is a life-saving act which helps to the ailing and suffering people. Many lives have been saved by way of generous donations from the blood donors.

The Governor reminded the people of their societal responsibility, he said that blood is an essential part of the body and, therefore, in a welfare society ensuring the continuous and adequate availability of blood for the needy, at the right time, by regular donation of blood, is a social obligation of every individual. He called upon all eligible blood donors and voluntary organizations to continue their mission with renewed vigour and enthusiasm, so that never, ever, is any dearth of blood availability, for those who need blood in the State.

The Governor also congratulated and commended all benefvolent donors and grateful blood donors for their precious gift of blood for saving the life of others, the Governor said in his message.

D.A. carries rounds of meeting for selection of site for cluster farming under MGNREGA to achieve amantriabh Tirap

Kameng has decided to make Anganwadi and school admissions together. The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, Lt. Gen.(BS) Kicking H. Dhoni (Retd), on Wednesday, June 16, said that Anganwadi and school admissions together in Kameng district administration here in West Kameng has increased the process of admissions in schools.

Itanagar Assembly Constituency

Borum, June 15:

In order to make Routine Immunization (RI) compulsory in the district administration here in West Kameng, the Government of Arunachal Pradesh has decided to make immunization cards mandatory for all admissions in schools and Anganwadi centers.

The decision was taken in the second ODF meeting held at district headquarters Boum on Wednesday. In 90% of parents being apprehensive and not allowing their children to be immunized, the decision to make immunization cards mandatory for Anganwadi and school admissions was taken.

Deputy Commissioner Karma Leki directed the EDSE to issue an appropriate order in the regard. However, the administration, health department, and ICDS would go all out on EIS activities with support and active involvement of the CBDOs, NGOs, religious leaders, influencers etc of the district to educate the parents and guardians on the benefit of immunization. The Gram Pracharaks engaged in the district during the DFPPO for 2019-20 activities under Anganwadi Rating Campaign would also be taking up EIS activities on immunization in their respective blocks.

Reviewing the annual and monthly targets of RI Micro Plan for 2020-21 with all the concerned officers for bringing transformation in the health sector, the DC also reviewed the 8-point directive issued by the state government for compliance with time line to be reviewed periodically and also requested the line departments to put in their efforts to attain the immunization target as targeted by the state government.

The DC also reviewed the 8-point directive issued by the state government for compliance with time line to be reviewed periodically and also requested the line departments to put in their efforts to attain the immunization target as targeted by the state government.

Changlang district unlettered in the fight against COVID-19 Pandemic

Namsai, June 16:

Despite the rising numbers of COVID-19 cases in the state, the district administration under the leadership of Deputy Commissioner Kabit Apang has taken unprecedented steps to curb the spread of COVID-19 in the district.

The DC, in a meeting with district administration officials, stressed the importance and benefits of the community health workers (CHWs) and the importance of the CHWs in the fight against COVID-19.

The DC also expressed his satisfaction with the efforts put in by the line departments and the CHWs in the fight against COVID-19.

Apprehension of NSCN (R) town commander

Changlang, June 16:

Rajib, who has been apprehended in the past, was recovered from the top cache of the NSCN (R) town commander.

The apprehension has paved way for the operational advantage of the state government in the area.

C-19 screening will close after 7pm at Rukn

Pasighat, June 13:

Rukn officials have been asked to continue the C-19 screening process only after 7pm. The screening process will be continued for two hours only in the evening.

The District Medical Officer (DMO) has been asked to conduct a thorough screening of all residents living in Rukn.

The DMO has been asked to ensure that all residents are properly screened and that the screening process is conducted in a safe and effective manner.

It is also reported that till now all COVID positive patients are being treated in a safe and monitored by health official.

District Medical officer has been directed to carry a detailed medical exam of all frontline workers and to ensure that they are being monitored for C-19.

The district administration has been asked to conduct the assessment of co-morbidities to prevent any side effect.
Dr B. R. Ambedkar metaphorically once said “Education is the milk of Tigress! Who will drink he can’t stay without Roaring.” stressing on the role of critical education plays in intellectual enlightenment.

As per the basic concepts of economics, education is the ingredient that plays a very vital role in the formation of Human Capital and Human Capital in turn plays a major role in the development of a nation.

Ambedkar’s famous advice of “Educate, Agitate and organize” manifests the emphasis on the role education plays in social justice movement.

Education system in Arunachal Pradesh has not been up to the mark from the past many years. The most common factors which is degrading the Education system is child centric education (CCE) i.e. the impact of the “no detention” policy under erstwhile CCE, apart from that, lack of awareness about education in remote areas, lack of suitable study environment at home, economic challenges of family and lack of prioritization on education particularly on girls education. These are the another challenging parameters in education system.

Moreover there is huge gap between teacher student ratio. Dilapidated infrastructure is very much prevailing across the State. Teachers are also not getting their salary timely which degrades their enthusiasm and moral and hence creates sense of service insecurity.

But silver lining is that Education in Arunachal Pradesh is gradually improving with several plans and projects being implemented by both state and central government. Moreover there are local NGO in the state who have undertaken several projects to bring about awareness among the people about the importance of education in far flung areas.

Various measures needed to improve Education system in Arunachal Pradesh*

1. Cooperative Federalism
2. Competitive federalism
3. Bridging the Gap between policy and implementation
4. Cognitive skills

To achieve globally acceptable quality standards across the entire state of Arunachal Pradesh*

“A quality education is one that focuses on the whole child — the social, emotional, mental, physical, and cognitive development of each student regardless of gender, race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or geographic location. It prepares the child for life, not just for testing.

Education must fully assume its central role in helping people to forge more just, peaceful and tolerant societies.”

— Ban Ki-moon, Former Secretary-General of the United Nations (UN)

Mr Sandeep Kumar
Author, motivator

---

Coronavirus COVID-19
Social Stigma associated with COVID-19

As per Government of India Advisory, Responsible Citizen Should Do

Some people on the frontlines of COVID-19 are, unfortunately, experiencing stigma from family, friends and other health workers.

Stay Home, Stay Indoor, Stay Safe,

Published in public interest by Department of Information and Public Relations

---

Coronavirus COVID-19
Social Stigma associated with COVID-19

As per Government of India Advisory, Responsible Citizen Should Do

*Despite all precautions, If anybody catches the infections, It is not their fault
*In situation of distress, the patient and the family need support and cooperation.
*It must be noted that the condition is curable and most people recover from it.

Stay Home, Stay Indoor, Stay Safe,

Published in public interest by Information and Public Relations
WINNERS OF THE SHORT MOVIE COMPETITION

1st
Abo Arangham
Movie: Next Age

2nd
Solomon Sangchoju
Movie: Gela Bhai

3rd
Tallo Anthony

Issued in public interest by
Department of IPR
@ArunachalDIPR
NOTICE


It is for general information to all the Contractual Teachers; (PRTs of 2003-05 and TGTs of 2006) under Sandra Shikhsha Abhiyan (ISSE) and DDSE-cum-DPOs that ‘Final’ Seniority List has been rectified and uploaded in the Department website- www.scertarunanchal.nic.in.

Sd/- (D. Kato) DDEE (E)
for Director of Elementary Education
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

DIPR/ARN-10395-97/2020

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADHESH
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, GENSI DIVISION, PWD, AP
No. GD/S-08/RIDF/2020-21/90

Dated. 12/06/2020

PRESS NOTICE FOR INVITING e-Tender

The Executive Engineer, Gensi Division, PWD, AP, Gensi on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites online item Rate contract/bid in Two envelope System (Technical & Financial) for following work from all eligible registered contractors of APPWD in class-I as per Arunachal Pradesh District Based Entrepreneurs and professionals rules as approved & notified vide No- SPWD/ W-66/ 2012 dated 13/8/2015 and published in AP Gazetted vide No. 224 Vol XXII September 11‘2015 for the work as mentioned below:

In case of non-availability of eligible contractor in Lower Siang District, the local registered contractor of class-I domiciled within Lower Siang District may participate in the Tender.

NIT No : GD/S-08/RIDF/2019-2020/02
Name of Work : Construction of Road and Bridges between Likabali and Kangku (Phase-I) (Sub-Head:-Construction of 150.00 Metre Steel Box Girder Bridge with RCC Decking) at Likabali
Estimated Cost : Rs.952.28 Lakhs.
Earnest Money : Rs.9.53 Lakh (For APST)
 : Rs.19.05 (For Non-APST)
Period of completion : 24 (twenty four) months
Last date and time of Submission of bids : 30/06/2020 at 1030 Hours
Date and time of opening of technical Bids : 30/06/2020 at 1100 Hours.

The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the website https://aranachaltenders.gov.in/nicgcp/app from 13/06/2020 onwards upto 30/06/2020.

Sd/- Executive Engineer
Gensi Division, PWD, AP, Gensi

DIPR/ARN/10364-75/2020
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE

Viruses don’t discriminate and neither should we.

#SolidarityNotStigma fights the spread of #COVID19.

People who are sick with coronavirus have done nothing wrong, so let’s not treat them differently.

We are stronger together in the fight against coronavirus. #SolidarityNotStigma

STAY SAFE FROM #CORONAVIRUS

STATE HELPLINE NUMBER OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
1. State Control Room (Civil Secretariat) : 104/0360-2292777/2292774/2292775
2. State Task Force (DHS) : 0360-2350407 / 3. Email : arunachalcovid19@gmail.com

Issued in Public Interest by: Department of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh

Shtf Arunachal Pradesh
@DirectorateofHS
Arunachal_Shtf
Yupia, June 17: One-day-orientation programme for Gram Preraks (Publicly Agents) appointed under Arunachal Rising Campaign programme was conducted by the Information and Public Relations Department, Yupia in collaboration with Health Department Papum Pare district at DIPRO office Yupia today.

The main objective of the orientation programme was to sensitise the Gram Preraks about their role and responsibility in the present scenario of COVID-19 pandemic and how to work with health workers and village level authorities in successful implementation of COVID-19 activities at grass root level.

Responsible person on the occasion District Medical Officer Papum Pare Dr. (Mrs) Subu Tasso informed all to maintain social distancing while travelling and social gatherings.

She further advised all to work with missionary zeal in coordination with NGOs ASHA and Apanewad workers to create more awareness among people in remote areas to follow basic health advisories and not to panic but stay alert against COVID-19, and apart from this she also spoke on need for sensitization of people about COVID-19 and malaria preventive measures and importance of cleanliness, health and hygiene.

Further, it was a part of campaign programme campaign cotton washable mask, IEC materials, dotto socks and gloves were handed over to Gram Preraks.

Meanwhile, Dr Y. Jerang, DIPRO briefed the participants about entire course of activity based on the Arunachal Rising Campaign 2020-21 theme- ‘Health and Hygiene’. She requested all Gram Preraks to work sincerely to carry forward the message to last man standing at the grass root level to full major objective of campaign.

Gram Preraks from Balijan, Kimin, Mengpi, Sagalee and Domul and three ASHA Facilitator from Domul attended the programme.

Excitement! However, the State Govt, is committed to providing funds for normal requirements like salary, pension, wages and other priority sectors including generation of employment opportunities through Agri-Horti and MSEME and other rural livelihoods activities.

10) The State Govt, has also constituted a high level Economic Revival Committee to suggest ways for reviving the affected sectors of economy which have been badly hit by the pandemic.

11) Under this situation, the State Govt, sincerely sees the cooperation from all sectors of the society in order to pass out from this difficult phase.

The meeting was attended by legislators including Deputy Chief Minister Chouneri Mein, Home Minister Bameng Felix, Education Minister Tada Tale, Health Minister Aalo Long and others of the BJPIN led by its State President and former Chief Minister Nabam Tuki and legislators of SDP and RDD.

The meeting was attended by legislators including Deputy Chief Minister Chouneri Mein, Home Minister Bameng Felix, Education Minister Tada Tale, Health Minister Aalo Long and others of the BJPIN led by its State President and former Chief Minister Nabam Tuki and legislators of SDP and RDD.

Meanwhile, Prof Ashok Bhattacharya today, Govt of Arunachal Pradesh and AAU Jorhat for GI Registration of farmers of the State.

Among others, the Video Conference was attended by P S Lokhande, Secretary Planning & Investment, Chief Scientist and former Head CSIR-NEIST, Jorhat, Anong Lego, Director Arunachal Co-operative Revival Committee, Bold Tapajong, Director Ayush, Heminshu Gup- lal, Secretary Planning & Investment, R K Sharma, Deputy Commissioner, Namzar, Dr Prinaci Sangpati, retired Chief Scientist and former Head SA, JIAT, Legislative De- nector of Agriculture and Tabu Game, Director of Agriculture Marketing.

MLA visits proposed District Hospital

Boling, June 17: Panglu MLA Gyngjing Tasing today visited the proposed District Hospital at Bololing along with DC Rajas and other HODs.

While lauding the state cabinet headed by Chief Minister Pema Khandu for giving approval of upgradation of 18 district hospitals and new hospitals for new districts during the recently held cabinet meeting, Tasing said that construction of district hospital has been long felt demand of the public of newly created district.

He also suggested for proper planning and quality works during the construction of proposed hospital.

Later, the team visited under construction indigenous culture cen- tre at Puning.